Announcing SIM Women’s National Executive Leadership Forum

We are excited to announce the inaugural National Executive Leadership Forum brought to you by SIM Women, taking place on June 2 at the Bridgewater Marriott in Bridgewater, NJ!

Over the past eight years SIM Women has grown to more than 1,000 members. Through its Leadership webinars and regional networking events emerged the need and desire to bring everyone together at a national conference. SIM Women’s National Executive Leadership Forum has been developed to bring strong IT executives together from around the country to promote the success and progression of female leaders in the IT community. This Leadership Forum will create an encouraging atmosphere for peer-to-peer networking and developing solutions for communication, mentorship, leadership and career development.

SIM Women has never been focused on technology, but rather on how to lead and succeed in a technological field. Our event will have multiple tracks for attendees to explore -- whether you’re a Director working your way up the corporate ladder, a CIO interested in board pursuit, or an IT leader who takes action regarding STEM outreach and mentoring for future generations.

The agenda will be driven by our Advisory Council, consisting of SIM Women Champions and leaders from around the nation as well as other IT executives (CEOs, CIOs, CXOs). The Advisory Council is an essential part of the Leadership Forum; their input ensures that the topics and participating sponsors of the event are tailored to meet the needs of the attendees.

Learn more and register for the National Executive Leadership Forum here.